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Sunday Sellers’ Faire
Sunday, April 25, 2021, 9am - Noon

Boulder Oaks Golf Course Parking Lot

Hidden Meadows Community Foundation 
Scholarship Program

Applications due by Wednesday, June 30
Email jane.glassett@gmail.com to apply

Deciding if 
succulents 
are for you:
We ask the 
‘Queen of Succulents’

Debra Lee Baldwin
with a poster of her book.

By DAVID ROSS
For this issue of the Hidden Meadows 

News, we reached out to one of the 
foremost experts on succulent plants, 
Debra Lee Baldwin, a resident of 
Hidden Meadows.

Dubbed the “Queen of Succulents” 
Baldwin is an award-winning garden au-
thor and horticulturist. Her three books 
on succulents include: “Designing with 
Succulents,”  “Succulent Container 
Gardens” and “Succulents Simplified.” 

The first book, “Designing with 
Succulents” is credited with launching a 
worldwide interest in these fascinating 
plants.  Several years ago, Australian 
nurseryman and author Attila Kapitany, 
in his address to the biennial conven-
tion of the Cactus & Succulent Society 
of America, said, “Debra Lee Baldwin 
is the primary person responsible for 
the growing interest in succulents on 
the part of the gardening public.”

“Designing with Succulents” has 
been on the best seller list since the first 
edition came out in 2007. The second 
edition, released in 2017, is completely 
updated and revised. 

“Of course, it didn’t happen over-
night,” Baldwin said. “It was a long 
journey and a long story goes with it. 
I am proud and amazed that the book I 
wrote on what was an obscure subject 
in gardening has made that subject 
mainstream and has caught the public’s 
attention not just here but worldwide.”

What is a succulent? Let Baldwin 
answer: “A succulent is any plant that 
stores moisture in fleshy leaves or 
stems in order to survive periods of 
drought. Or, as Jeff Moore [owner of 
Solana Succulents nursery] says, ‘Any 
plant that when stepped on leaves a 
wet spot.’ ” Baldwin adds, “All cacti 
are succulents, but not all succulents 
are cacti.”

If you want to see succulents used 
in landscaping, and don’t know where 
to start, Baldwin gives her top 100 
succulents in her book, “Succulents 
Simplified.” All grow well in our cli-

mate. “Also observe your 
neighbors’ plants,” Baldwin 
said. “In order to know what 
will work for you, drive 
around and observe neigh-
bors’ gardens.”  Baldwin 
points out that Hidden 
Meadows has hot summers, 
long dry months and winters 
that can drop below freez-
ing. A lot of these plants 
can’t handle cold.”

Most succulents, she said, 
“can handle it down to freez-
ing, which is 32 degrees. 
Yes, there are desert suc-

culents that thrive in our gardens here, 
such as agaves and cactus—but most 
people do not want cacti in their gar-
dens. They prefer the look of succulents 
from South Africa, the other major 
region they come from.”

Baldwin tries to show people the won-
derful South African succulents they can 
grow right here in Southern California 
in a less than ideal climate, with ideal 
being the coast. “If you are in the desert 
you can’t grow most South African suc-
culents,” she said. “However, many but 
not all them do well here.” 

Baldwin’s journey in succulents began 
when she was a freelance journalist, 
writing for magazines such as Sunset, 
whose editor suggested succulents as a 
good book subject. As an avid gardener, 
she evolved from the more traditional 
backyard plants to succulents.

As she describes it, “I have a half-acre 
on a steep lot in Hidden Meadows that 
I’ve lived on for more than thirty years. 
When I moved in, I was interested in 
roses and flowering shrubs that take a lot 
of water. But as a journalist specializing 
in Home and Garden subjects, I was able 
to follow some of the leading landscape 
designers. I did that as a contributor to 
Sunset Magazine and other publications 
like Better Homes and Gardens.”

Baldwin maintains an extremely 
comprehensive succulent website:  
Debraleebaldwin.com that covers ev-
erything succulent gardeners might be 
concerned about, such as plant selection, 
designs and pests. “I’m semi-retired, so I 
keep polishing my website,” she said. It 
is a VERY useful website for succulent 
admirers, and the content is uninter-
rupted by ads. 

She added, “I think people can relate 
to the fact that my half acre is not en-
tirely succulents. There were a lot of 
plants here already when I moved in. 
I have oaks, junipers, Texas privet and 
gazanias, aka African Daisies.”

What happened after Baldwin’s rose 
phase was she realized there was a major 
crisis in water in Southern California. “I 
also observed what was being done on 
the very high end of beautiful profes-
sionally designed landscapes in San 
Diego county,” she said. “A combination 
of wanting low water and beautiful led 
me to incorporate more succulents into 
my garden. Like most garden endeavors 
it was trial and error. Some didn’t thrive, 
some did remarkably well and some did 
too well! I edited my garden as a result.”

Some people like well-ordered gar-
dens. “If I were to say whether I’m more 
loose and eclectic  than precise, I would 

go with loose and eclectic,” she said.
About her fascination with gardens, 

Baldwin observes, “I figure there are 
two kinds of people: Those who are 
really into it, and some who think 
there’s something wrong with them 
because they’re not. You may not be 
into gardening and I’m not into golf or 
sailing, and that’s OK.” 

She added, “I’m all for aesthetics, 
but a landscape has to work from a 
practical standpoint.” Plus, “It has to 
work in terms of irrigation, sun, tem-
perature, climate, location and plant 
availability.”

Are succulents for the budget-mind-
ed? Yes! “My number one mantra is, 
‘When in doubt, plant rocks,’ ” she 
said with a laugh. “Because they last 
forever. They need no maintenance. 
You may have an initial investment, 
but the hillsides are covered with them 
and chances are you have a few on 
your property. You can have a beautiful 
landscape with fifty percent rocks and 
fifty percent succulents and the only 
thing that will need care are the plants.”

She’s not talking about the white 
gravel yards that became a cliché. “I’m 
talking about boulders and rubble rock 
the size of your fist and gravels,” she 
said. “The best designers on the very 
high end do beautiful things with rocks, 
swathes of rocks, clusters of rocks 
and vignettes of rocks—and then add 
succulents. Geometric sculptural suc-
culents look fantastic with boulders, 
and the rocks provide a microclimate 
that enhances the health and beauty of 
the plants.”

She has made getting into succulents 
very simple: “I have a PDF handout 

SUCCULENTS / See Page 12

By Michelle Zipse / Resident
The Annual Hidden Meadows Fourth 

of July Celebration and Parade is 
always a highlight of summer in our 
wonderful neighborhood! The 2020 
Celebration was cancelled due to the 
health risks of COVID-19, but this year 
we can once again celebrate the Fourth 
of July with a patriotic parade! 

In previous years, in addition to the 
Parade, the festivities included awards 
for Most Patriotic Male/Female/Child/
Vehicle/Family and Pet, arts and crafts 
tables, live music, face painting, a tin 
can toss and a pie plate bean bag toss, 
a bubble gum blowing contest, a hula 
hoop contest, live music, barbecue…

We do not expect to recreate all these 
activities this year, due to the uncer-
tainty around rapidly evolving COVID 
requirements, but the Parade will go on 
this July 4, 2021! 

Look for updates to the festivities 
in the June issue of Hidden Meadows 
News and on Nextdoor (an online 
neighborhood app). Please keep this 
date open in your calendars. 

 Thank you to all of the wonderful 
residents of Hidden Meadows who 
come out to celebrate our country, and 
continue to make July 4th a memorable 
tradition for us all!

Hidden 
Meadows 
Fourth of July 
Celebration 
and Parade

Valley Center 
Western Days 

Parade - 
Scheduled for 

Saturday,
July 3 @ 10am
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Did	you	know	High-Speed	Internet	
	and	Cable	TV	Service	is	available	in	

	Hidden	Meadows,	Rimrock	&	Champagne	Village?	
	

	Believe	it	or	not	Orion	Cable	has	been	serving	Hidden	Meadows,	RimRock	and		Champagne	
Village	since	1990!	Many	homeowners	are	not	aware	Orion	Cable	is	an	option	for	them.		
	

	
	

	

Do	you	live	in	the	highlighted	area	
of	the	map	to	your	right?		
Orion	Cable	can	have	service	to	
your	home	in	a	matter	of	days.		
	
Do	you	live	in	Champagne	Village	or	
RimRock?	We	service	100%	of	the	
homes	there	and	can	have	service	
to	your	home	sometimes	same-day!	
	
Over	the	last	couple	years	Orion	has	
been	busy	upgrading	our	Internet	
service	with	a	Fiber-Optic	backbone		
supporting	up	to	200	Mbps	High	
Speed	Internet	soon	to	be	Gigabit!	
	
Call	Orion	Cable	today	and	have	
High-Speed	Internet	to	your	home	
in	days.	Orion	Cable	will	meet	or	
beat	ANY	competitors	pricing!	
	
	

Orion	Cable	can	be	reached	at	

760-591-9600	
Monday	–	Friday	9AM	to	4PM	
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Orion Cable can have 
service to your home in a 
matter of days. 

Do you live in Champagne 
Village or RimRock? We 
service 100% of the homes 
there and can have service 
to your home sometimes 
same-day!

Over the last couple years 
Orion has been busy 
upgrading our Internet 
service with a Fiber-Optic 
backbone  supporting up 
to 200 Mbps High Speed 
Internet soon to be Gigabit!

Call Orion Cable today and 
have High-Speed Internet 
to your home in days. Orion 
Cable will meet or beat ANY 
competitors pricing!

Did you know High-Speed Internet
and Cable TV Service is available in

Hidden Meadows, Rimrock & Champagne Village?
 Believe it or not Orion Cable has been serving Hidden Meadows, RimRock and  Champagne 

Village since 1990! Many homeowners are not aware Orion Cable is an option for them. 

Orion Cable can be reached at

760-591-9600
Monday – Friday 9AM to 4PM

Do you live in the highlighted area below? 

Orion Cable 
will meet 
or beat ANY 
competitors 
pricing!

Orion Cables High-Speed 
Internet Service Area
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By Michelle Zipse / Resident
CERT is the Community Emergency Response Team. This organization prepares 

our community for any emergency. They are looking for volunteers. Please contact 
Marc Weissman at marcweissman11@gmail.com. Attending CERT academy train-
ing is free and will provide individuals with knowledge and skills to be prepared 
for emergencies like fire, earthquake, flood and man-made disasters. All who are 
interested are welcome to attend and you are not obliged to join the team. Contact 
Marc for more info.

The Fire Safety council’s purpose is to make our community fire safe through 
education, prevention and communication. For more information, contact Steve 
Kerrin at 760-807-1141.

Both of these groups shared a booth at the April Seller’s Faire. Join them at the 
next Faire on Sunday May 23.

CERT and Fire 
Safety Council

 CERT and Fire safety at the Seller’s Faire: left to right: Steve Kerrin (Fire Safety), 
Lillian Parker and Marc Weissman (CERT).
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By Michelle Zipse / Resident
The Hidden Meadows Women's 

Social Group had a small outing to 
Beach House Winery.  It is a beautiful 
winery in Fallbrook situated on the 
crest of the mountains on the border of 
Oceanside.  The views were beautiful, 
vistas all around.  We sat at the roof 
top patio and enjoyed the 360 degree 
views.  

The Beach House wines are diverse.  
This winery grows very few of the 

grapes they use to make wine, most 
are sourced in California between the 
Valle De Guadalupe area all the way 
up to Santa Barbara County.  They had 
Spanish, Italian and Southern French 
varietals.  

Some of the favorites were the Estate 
Cabernet Franc.  This wine has been 
aged in French oak for 3 years.  It's a 
Bordeaux style Cab Franc with dark, 
black fruits with hints of raspberry.  
These grapes are harvested from their 

own vineyard and lovingly created 
by the owner.  The Estate Merlot was 
another notable wine.  Barrel aged for 
3 years with aromas and flavors of 
blueberry, dark cherry fruit and a hint 
of spice, these grapes were also grown 
in their vineyard.  The Petite Sirah was 
another favorite.  These grapes were 
sourced from the South Morro Hills in 
Oceanside.  This wine had lovely red 
fruit aromas with a hint of spice and a 
velvety smooth finish.   

And for the white wine lover, there 
were a few white wines and the Shade 
of White blend.  This white would be 
the perfect pairing for a warm summer 
day.  The flavors were a balance of fruit 
and oak.  They used Chardonnay and 
Viognier blended which resulted in a 
highly aromatic wine.  

What a beautiful location to spend a 
fun afternoon with friends.

Women's Group Outing to the 
Beach House Winery

By DAVID ROSS
Although rainfall has much lighter this year than on 

a normal year, don’t expect a drought in 2021—at least 
not locally.

The HMN spoke with Valley Center Municipal Water 
District General Manager Gary Arant about possible 
drought conditions in Hidden Meadows.

“It’s a little pre-mature to talk about drought restric-
tions,” said Arant. “MWD (Municipal Water District 
of Southern California) will have a full supply this 
year and so will the SDCWA (San Diego County Water 
Authority.)  Another dry year and it could be another 
story.  We are still 30% below where we were in 2013,” 
in terms of water sales.

Last month the SDCWA’s draft Urban Water Man-
agement Plan was released for public review. The plan 
highlights how regional investments in a “water port-
folio approach” to supply management and a sustained 
emphasis on water-use efficiency mean that San Diego 
County will continue to have sufficient water supplies 
through the 2045 planning horizon -- even during mul-
tiple dry years.

A 60-day public comment period on the draft plan 
ends May 6. The Board of Directors is expected to con-
sider adoption of the final plan during its regular meet-
ing on May 27. 

“Thanks to decades of regional investments, the draft 
plan shows that we don’t need to secure more regional 
supply sources for the foreseeable future,” said Water 
Authority General Manager Sandra L. Kerl. “Instead, 
we are focused on helping our member agencies de-
velop local supplies and looking for other ways we can 
continue to ensure supply reliability at a reasonable 
cost.”

The draft 2020 UWMP also highlights the value of 
the Water Authority’s long-term strategy to invest in 

highly reliable and locally controlled supplies from the 
Claude “Bud” Lewis Carlsbad Desalination Plant and 
the nation’s largest conversion-and-transfer agreement, 
which provides high-priority, low-cost water from the 
Colorado River.

Update on water situation
Recently Arant updated his board on water demands 

this year—and whether water agencies will be able to 
supply water to their customers.

Arant told his directors: “Despite the very dry con-
ditions in California and the Colorado River Basin, 
both MWD (Metropolitan Water District of Southern 
California) and the SDCWA (San Diego County Wa-
ter Authority) have stated that they will be able meet 
all water demands for the coming year.  MWD will be 
drawing 500,000 AF from its 3.2 MAF (Million acre 
feet) dry year storage to offset a very low State Water 
Project allocation (5%). With SDCWA’s access to full 
MWD supplies, the Carlsbad Desal Plant as well its 
IID Transfer / Canal Lining QSA Supplies, it will have 
more than adequate supplies to meet all of the San Di-
ego Region’s needs.”  

Arant added, “The billions of dollars invested by 
MWD and the SDCWA over  last 25 years in surface 
and groundwater storage, local recycling  project de-
velopment, and the alternative supply of desalinated 
seawater have resulted in a very high level of reliabil-
ity.” 

Arant concluded, “If next year is as dry as this year, 
we may see  a supply reduction, but our region will still 
be better off than many other parts of state because of 
our water resource investments.”

Probably no drought-created 
shortages this year

By Nancy Ogrod / Resident
Thank you for your generosity!
 Thank you for your generous donations 

on Saturday to Interfaith's food pantry. We 
were able to donate over 1000 pounds and 
over $400 to help our neighbors and north 
county residents with their food insecurity 
issues.  Donations included the usual ce-
reals, pastas, PB&J, canned vegetables, 
canned meats, and canned fruits.  In ad-
dition, there was fresh fruit and bags of 
rice and beans.  

Interfaith continues to serve hot meals 
daily and provides sack lunches to provide 
a second meal of the day for the homeless.  
This is in addition to the sacks of groceries 
for the families who request assistance- 
your donations will really help.    

Residents were greeted by volunteers as 
they came by with cans, bottles and boxes 
of food.  Thank you to Valerie Spearman 
and Diane Luebke for volunteering their 
time.  

If you did not have the opportunity to 
give food in March, it is never too late to 
take food or a monetary donation by the 
Escondido Interfaith facility.  They are lo-
cated at 550 West Washington Ave., at the 
corner of Washington Ave. and Quince St.  

Thank you again for your generosity.   

The Spring food 
Drive is a Great 
Success
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911:    Immediate Emergency
 Assistance

211:   Emergency and non-
emergency county information 
hotline

Animal Services: 619-299-7012

CAL FIRE/Fire
Information hotline:
619-590-3160

California Highway Patrol:
858-637-3800

Deer Springs Fire
Protection District
Station 1 Headquarters:
760-749-8001
Station 2 Deer Springs: 
760-741-5512
Station 3 Hidden Meadows:
760-751-0820
Burn Permits: 760-749-8001

Road Conditions/ 
Closures: Cal Trans 800-427-
7623 or
www.traffic.com

HELPFUL PHONE NUMBERS

760-708-6275
www.gsccoatings.com

License # 1050097
Concrete Resurfacing

4x stronger than epoxy
Will not chip or peel
15 year Residential Warranty
100% Antibacterial & Antimicrobial 
UV Resistant
Crack Repair

Residential • Commercial • Industrial

Before After

Before After

GENE CARRANZA
Hidden Meadows Resident

Before

After

By Michelle Zipse / Resident
The April Seller's Faire was a success: vendors 

selling everything from exotic herbs to engraved 
rocks, a delicious breakfast, hundreds of neigh-
bors, including a new neighbor, Flash Gordon! 

Flawless Bistro, Celebrity Chef Lauren 
Lawless, served a pancake, egg, bacon breakfast 
for $8.99. Shari and Alex Nickleson from the 
Market contributed to a Raffle by providing free 
pizza coupons and coupons for 2 pints and an ap-
petizer from the new Side Yard Pub, hoping the 
grand opening will be by the end of June.  Branko 
Radjenovic from the HM Deli also contributed 
to the raffle by providing a free pizza.

Community organizations were represented. 
CERT and the Fire Safety Council shared a 
booth.  The Hidden Meadows Foundation booth 
featured posters of past social events, the July 4th 
parade and information about the 2021 College 
Scholarship Awards to name a few of the things 
they do. 

Some of the vendors who participated were 
Princess House selling cooking and kitchen 
wares; Spice Junction with blends of exotic 
herbs and spices from around the world; Cards 
and Crafts with  handmade gift cards.  On the 
Rocks Engraving, neighbors John and Becky 
Hurd, do custom engraving on rocks, bottles 
and other items.  Joanna Anglin, a member of 
the Seller's Faire Committee, does a variety of 
craft items.  Karen Birch, also on the Seller's 
Faire Committee, sells Color Street adhesive 
finger nail polish.  

Dell MacGray, Mobile Sharpening Service, 
showed up at the Seller's Faire.  We will have 
this service again in June or the June 27 Seller's 
Faire.  Please bring down your knives to sharpen.  
The cost is $1/inch for the service.  Thanks to 
Dell for participating in this event.  

And then there was our new neighbor, Flash 
Gordon! "Flash Gordon" from the 1980 movie 
has moved to Hidden Meadows.   Sam J. Jones, 
the actor who played "Flash Gordon" and his 
wife Ramona dropped by to shop.  Flash, Sam J 
Jones, has had a full movie career.  Most recently 
he appeared in Ted and Ted 2 playing himself, 
Sam J Jones, to Mark Wahlberg and company 
who are huge Flash Gordon fans.   He has done 
many movies and TV appearances throughout 
the years but his role of Flash makes him very 
recognizable to his fans.  Sam is very personable, 
spending a lot of time chatting about our local 
community and how he and his wife can get 
involved.  Welcome Sam and Ramona!

The Faire was full in attendance and there 
were many other vendors to spotlight in future 
editions.  The next Faire will be on May 23.  
Dates for the rest of 2021:  June 27, September 
19, October 24 and December 5.  Mark your 
calendars!

Sellers Faire

T &C Baskets -  Lynn Wheeler 
Dell MacGray, owner of Mobile Sharpening service 
and Neighbor Clayton Bruner

Michelle Zipse with Spice 
Junction blends. Handcrafted 
gourmet spice blends

Clayton Bruner, Sam J Jones (Flash Gordon) 
and Vickey Ciarlanti

John and Becky Herd owners and neighbors of On the Rocks 
Engraving
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Your Trusted Local Broker
For Medicare Health Plans

Every person receives Diane’s personalized 
care throughout the year.

Specializing in Medicare Health Plans
Have you lost your Employer Health Plan?

Are you about to turn 65?
Have you recently moved to San Diego County?

(760) 913-5263 
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CA License #0K02823
Complimentary Consultations
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By Karen Henderson / Resident
Following on the success of last year’s lock-down Photo Competition, the Hidden 

Meadows Garden Club decided to do it again this year. We are all keen gardeners 
with interests in many different types of plant families and the photos entered in 
the competition reflected this variety. 

Photos had to have been taken this year and each Garden Club member could 
enter up to two photos in each category. Some entered up to the maximum and 
some entered two or three photos. The six categories were quite broad, meaning 
it was often tricky to know which one was best suited to a particular photograph.

Every morning for six days there was a new email full of lovely plant photos 
waiting to be opened, enjoyed and judged. Members picked their top three in or-
der from each category. First place winners will receive a plant prize - we are the 
Garden Club - but everyone who entered deserves a pat on the back for putting 
themselves out there to be judged. Thank you to all who entered.

HM Garden Club Photo Competition
Here are the results:

Cactus & Succulents
1st= Susan Wolking
1st= Susan Wolking
3rd Peggy Stokes
4th Dannielle Milliken

Views and Landscapes
1st Karen Henderson 
2nd Dannielle Milliken
3rd Frances Munk 
4th Geri Beam

Flowers
1st Doreen Thawley
2nd Dannielle Milliken
3rd Joy Meeker
4th Karen Henderson 

Containers
1st Joy Meeker
2nd= Doreen Thawley
2nd= Peggy Stokes
4th Karen Henderson

Bulbs, Corms & Tubers
1st Meredith Kifer
2nd Olga Brouwer
3rd Geri Beam
4th Joy Meeker

Your Favorite Plant
1st Dannielle Milliken
2nd= Frances Munk
2nd= Frances Munk 
4th Doreen Thawley

Double numbers indicate a tie 
between photographs

Cactus & Succulents -1st place: Susan Wolking Bulbs, Corms & Tubers - 1st place:  Meredith Kifer



Who’s Selling Hidden Meadows?
DAVE BUCKLEY

PENDING LISTINGS

The proof is all over the map!

Call Dave for a FREE MARKET ANALYSIS for your home

Top 4% of Berkshire Hathaway Sales Associates Nationwide
Top 100 Agents in Sales & Production

CalDRE #01881295

760.419.6900
DaveBuckleyRealtor@gmail.com

Dave Buckley, REALTOR®

What’s Happening in 
HIDDEN MEADOWS?

**Data from SANDICOR, Inc. for 3/31/2021—4/27/2021 and represents properties listed or 
sold by various brokers. If your property is currently listed this is not meant as a solicitation.**

ACTIVE LISTINGS

DAVE
DAVEDAVE

DAVEDAVE

DAVE
DAVE

DAVE

DAVEDAVE

DAVE

DAVE

DAVE

DAVE

DAVE
DAVE

DAVE

DAVE

DAVE

Local Area Specialist

DAVE

DAVE

Hidden Meadows Road
Welcome View
Sandhurst Way

$2,399,000 
$1,100,000 - $1,145,000

$774,900 

ADDRESS LIST PRICE

SOLD LISTINGS

9780 Kiwi Meadow Lane
28660 Faircrest Way
28345 Tricia Pl
28238 Red Stone Lane
10304 Pinion Trl
9889 Oat Hill Road
28942 Welcome View
9875 Rocky Ridge
10028 Sage Hill Way

$1,430,000 
$875,000 

$1,200,000 
$802,750 
$975,000 

$1,030,000 
$1,770,000 

$745,000 
$750,000 

ADDRESS LIST PRICE SOLD PRICE

$1,450,000 
$845,000 

$1,150,000 
$749,888 
$975,000 
$995,000 

$1,740,000 - $1,790,000
$740,000 
$715,000 

Meadow Glen Way E
Indian Creek Way
E Meadow Glen Way E
Meadow Mesa Drive W
Meadow Mesa Drive W
Meadow Oak Lane
Meadow Glen Way West

ADDRESS
$1,200,000 

$795,000 
$727,000 

$1,150,000 - $1,150,000
$950,000 
$850,000 
$695,000 

LIST PRICE

* When you list with me and complete a successful close of Escrow.$1,000 for You!*

DAVE

DAVE

DAVE

DAVE

DAVE

DAVE
COMING SOON

Quail View Drive $1,395,000 
ADDRESS LIST PRICE
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Views and Landscapes - 1st place: Karen Henderson 

Containers - 1st place: Joy Meeker

Your Favorite Plant - 1st place:  Dannielle MillikenFlowers - 1st place: Doreen Thawley
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Listing Incentive for Sellers and Closing Cost Credit for Buyers

HIDDEN MEADOWS RESIDENT SINCE 2004

JENNIFER HILL
760.484.4121
JennHill68@gmail.com

We love our community K-9’s!
Stop in for water and doggie treats any time!

10320 Meadow Glen Way E.

KATHY MOORE
480.296.8518

KmooreRE@yahoo.com
CA BRE #01880717 CA BRE #02044226

760.297.1250

7478 ALTIVA PL, CARLSBAD
Across from Omni La Costa Resort, 2/2, 

Upgraded, Community Amenities, 1-Car Garage 

NEW LISTING

28442 SANDHURST WAY
Custom 2-story home with Open Floor 

Plan, 4 bdrms/3.5 baths
 

IN ESCROW

314 N. NEVADA ST, #1, OCEANSIDE
Close to Beach/Downtown, Single

 Level, 3/2, Extra Storage/3-Car Garage

SOLD!

28108 GLENMEADE WAY
Single Level, 3/2

IN ESCROW

28402 SANDHURST
Fenced Yard, 4/3.5, Master Bdrm/

Bath on Main Floor Entry

IN ESCROW

28238 RED STONE LN
3/2, Cul-de-Sac, Great Yard, Paid Solar

SOLD FOR OVER LIST PRICE

By Karen Henderon / Resident
The HM Garden Club recently held its first in-person event of the year - a flower arranging 

workshop led by Olga Brouwer at her Hidden Meadows home. COVID restrictions meant we 
had two time slots, but this actually worked very well as we needed lots of table space to work 
on our arrangements.

Some members brought flowers and greenery from their own gardens while others had store 
bought bunches of flowers. The Garden Club supplied sunflowers, carnations, statice and floral 
foam. We had a cheerful assortment of colorful flowers and containers to work with. Some vases 
needed floral foam in the bottom to hold the flowers in place, which Olga cut to size. One mem-
ber was using a fishbowl and Olga demonstrated how to use floral tape on the rim to fashion a 
‘frog’ to support the flowers. A frog is a grid-like insert used in flower arranging. There was a 
lot of collaboration and sharing taking place which was wonderful to see.

After admiring the finished arrangements, and taking a few photos, Olga gave each group a 
tour of her amazing garden. It was inspiring to see the plant combinations used and how quickly 
Olga has been able to establish her garden. It was a lovely way to spend a couple of hours. I’m 
already looking forward to May’s event!

If you would like information on joining the Hidden Meadows Garden Club, contact Frances 
Munk, New Member Coordinator, at 760-809-8889 or francesmunk17@gmail.com.

Hidden Meadows Garden Club

(Above)  L-R: Judy Dunn, Frances 
Munk, Geri Beam, Donna Hinke, 
Diane Heath, host Olga Brouwer. 
Not pictured, Joanne Anglin 

(Above)  L-R: Joy Meeker, Barbara Rangan, host Olga Brouwer (Below)  L-R: 
Yasuko Tavangari, Barbara Rangan, Sima Kashani, Joy Meeker, Idalia Rewar, 
Karen Henderson, host Olga Brouwer

Flowers ready to be 
used: sunflowers, statice, 
carnations



Community Emergency Response Team (CERT)
The Deer Springs CERT program is comprised of volunteers who have com-

pleted a 24-hour training program designed by FEMA that includes instruction 
in basic disaster response skills, such as fire safety, light search and rescue, team 
organization, disaster medical operations, ways to improve home and work place 
safety, and how to prepare for an emergency. The volunteers are also trained in 
CPR, first aid, and in the use of a defibrillator. 

Contact Marc Weissman at 760-525-5170 or marcweissman11@gmail.com.

Community Sponsor Group
The members, appointed by the San Diego County Board of Supervisors, meet 

monthly to provide a communication link with the San Diego County Planning 
and Land Use Department. They review and make recommendations on all types 
of land use, building matters and other planning issues that affect our community 
life. Their areas of interest include property north of the city of Escondido, east 
of I-15, south of Old Castle Road, and west of Valley Center.

Contact Chairman Jim Chagala, at 760 751-2691 for more information. 

Hidden Meadows Neighborhood Watch
Due to an increase in crimes in our community, we’re reactivating the Hidden 

Meadows Neighborhood watch organization. in cooperation with the San Diego 
Sheriff’s department. We encourage all of our neighbors to look out for each other 
and report all crimes to the Sheriff’s department, no matter how minor, as well as 
any suspicious activity that they observe. 

Please join our facebook group: Hidden Meadows Neighborhood Watch. We’ll 
share neighborhood information, safety tips, and news of future events.

Contact Info: Erik Tyler 442-235-9060 erikdtyler@gmail.com

Deer Springs Fire Safe Council
The mission of the Deer Springs Fire Safe Council (DSFSC) is to preserve lives, 

property and natural resources by mobilizing all members of our community to 
make our neighborhoods fire safe. This is accomplished through the following:

 Education- Through the use of instructional literature, meetings, the web-
site www.deerspringsfiresafecouncil.com and newspaper articles, the Council shall 
disseminate proven measures for fire safety. This information will be provided to 
every district resident at least once each year. 

 Prevention- The council shall take the necessary steps to mitigate future 
wildfires and other uncontrolled fires within the community. 

 Communication- The Council shall acquire and develop the necessary 
capabilities to communicate to all our residents during an emergency event. 

Contact Steve Kerrin at 760-807-1141.

Emergency Communication System
The Deer Springs Fire Safe Council sponsors its own Emergency Communications 

System (ECS) that will call registered residents in the event of an emergency. 
This is a free service provided by local members of the council but you must be 
registered to receive a call. A system-wide test is conducted each summer to make 
sure everyone who has registered will receive a test call. Any phone number in 
the United States may be registered. To register, visit www.deerspringsfiresafe-
council.com. 

An information hotline is updated during emergencies or noteworthy events and 
may be called 24/7 at 949-472-1407. Red flags are placed on the “Fire Danger 
Signs” during red flag warnings. 

Homeowners Associations
The Meadows Homes Association (MHA)  760-749-7278
Rimrock Homeowners Association   760-749-4008
Hidden Meadows Ranch Homeowners Association 760-407-7575
    Silverado Management Services
Oak Meadows Glen Homeowners Association   760-749-4796 

Organizations
Bridge

Weekly bridge is held on Wednesday from 10:00 AM to 2:00 PM. Contact Curt 
Bruce at cbruce9289@aol.com or 442-222-0821.  Note: Our bridge group is not 
meeting until further notice.

Bunco
There are several women’s Bunco groups in the community, but are indepen-

dently run by groups of women who want to have fun once a month. If interested, 
consider putting an ad in nextdoor.com for other interested residents. 

Garden Club
Everyone in the community who is interested in gardening is invited to par-

ticipate in the Hidden Meadows Garden Club. Monthly events include field trips 
around the county, plant exchanges, plant and garden crafts as well as ongoing 
exchanges of ideas and expertise on the local flora and fauna. Contact Karen 
Henderson: 760-749-3164 (text messages preferred) or karenh.home@gmail.com

Hidden Meadows Community Foundation (HMCF)
At the heart of the community events and activities lies the Foundation whose 

purpose is fourfold: 
• Beautification programs such as the maintenance of the medians
• Neighbors Helping Neighbors (temporary assistance for residents in distress)
• Scholarships for residents who are graduating from high school
• Community events 
All donations are tax-deductible and can be sent to HMCF, PO Box 462333, 

Escondido, CA 92046.  For more information, contact Sarah Sealey at sarah@
bretandsarah.com

Ladies Bible Study
Due to the COVID crisis, the group meets weekly from 9 to 11 am on Tuesday 

mornings from October through May via Zoom, until they can resume in-person 
meetings.  For more information, contact Debbie Hamer at 760-297-1278 or 
Stephanie Swadell, 619-993-4631.

Tennis Club
Current tennis players range from 25 to over 90 years young. Some matches are 

organized according to ability, but most are just fun matches where everyone can 
play. Contact Katy Freeze at 760-749-9722 or clarkfreese@gmail.com. 

Women’s Golf Club
The Boulder Oaks Women’s Golf Club is a member of the San Diego County 

Women’s Golf Association and Santa Margarita Women’s Golf Association. The 
latter offers inter-club competitive matches with nearby clubs. Thursday is Ladies 
Day at the course with a variety of tournament formats played throughout the 
year. Membership in the Boulder Oaks Golf Course is not required for women 
wishing to join this club. Contact Kathy Figueiredo at (818)274-9129 if you are 
interested in knowing more about the club. 

Women’s Social Group
Monthly gatherings at members’ homes for a potluck dinner and conversation 

are a wonderful way to meet new faces in Hidden Meadows. For information 
about upcoming gatherings, send an email to hmwsg92026@gmail.com.

Yoga
Free Yoga sessions are available at the Pavilion on Tuesday and Thursday 

mornings at 8:00. Contact Joanne Boessow at 760-751-0261 or mljab33@cox.net 

Hidden Meadows Community Resources
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Law Office of Diane Haisha-DeForest

SERVING HMN READERS SINCE 2001

Contact Lawyer Di
Diane Haisha-DeForest

Attorney / R.E. Broker / Notary

858-560-0776
Email: diane@lawyerdi.com • Website: lawyerdi.com

Let us help you start the New Year off with Peace of Mind.
Contact our office for an affordable Estate Plan.

Our sincere thanks to all of our past, present and future
estate planning clients for their business and referrals.

• Revocable Living Trusts • Last Will & Testaments • Durable Powers of Attorney
• Property Deeds • Probate • Advance Health Care Directives • Business Organizations

• Conservatorships • Trustee Removal • All Real Estate Services
• California Professional Trustee Services • Pre and Post Marital Agreements

Mobile services provided at no additional charge. (weekday, evening and weekend appointments available.)

Do it once, do it right!
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Hidden Meadows
Handyman

Steve Lanpher 
Licensed & Insured

760-715-7633 CA B-1 304236

Home Exterior & Interior Painting
Deck Construction or Repairs

You name the problem
and let’s discuss it.

Many Local Referrals

By Lynn Clark
    Several months ago my husband 

and I decided it was time to find a 
senior living facility.  As I mentioned 
in the first article, making this deci-
sion was not easy but the writing 
was on the wall: we were not getting 
any younger, the house was getting 
older, taking care of the property was 
becoming a problem, and we were 
accumulating a lot of useless objects 
in the garage. 

 It has been about six months and, 
even though at the beginning I had 
moments when I wondered if we had 
done the right thing, I know now we 
made the right choice.  My children 
recently told me that they were glad 
we had made the move.

 Here is something for you to think 
about now if you are in that age group 
that will benefit from this transition.  
If you are 65 years or older and you 
are still in relatively good health, the 
process is much easier if you enter 
when you are not in a wheel chair or 
using a walker. Memory care presents 
an altogether different problem.  It is 
not that you do not get the help you 
need when you enter if you fall into 
one of those categories, but there is 
an advantage if you come in as an 
independent senior because of the 
many activities that are available to 
you.  Some people that live here sold 
their homes because they wanted to 
travel.  This type of living allows 
them to do that.

  The most difficult time was dur-
ing the pandemic when there was a 
2 week lock down over the holidays.  
I think this was a learning period for 
everyone.  Some people immediately 
moved out.  They did not like being 
restricted.  There were 11 people out 
of approximately 120 people that 
were positive.   Some staff members 
such as kitchen help, nurses, clean-

ing personnel were also part of the 
infected group.  Since they came in 
every day from the outside, the pos-
sibility was always there of spread 
although we, and everyone else, were 
having our temperatures taken daily 
for several months.  

  I don't really have a lot of confi-
dence that this virus outbreak is a one 
time incident that will never happen 
again.  There will always be another 
flu or another virus, but we managed 
and we were in contact with family.  
We were some of the first people to 
get the shots, so we have been mov-
ing freely around the campus for 
some time now.  This is something 
you should consider because the 
health department governs when the 
facility is safe to open.  

Before moving you should prob-
ably check the policy of coming and 
going.  I know of at least one other 
area campus that did not allow people 
in, but allowed people to leave and 
eventually that happened here.

On the plus side is the number of 
activities that are offered to seniors 
and all it takes is a walk to the main 
building.  Just a few are Creative 
Writing, Painting Classes, Craft 
Classes, Musical Entertainment, 
Happy Hour on Friday, National 
Geographic Videos, Movies every 
evening, all types of card games, 
Book Clubs (2), Bingo and Bible 
Study are just a few.  There is also 
a fitness room and a library on site 
along with a pool and several types 
of exercise classes and Bocce Ball. 
A cruise is planned for the fall along 
the coast of California. 

As with everything, it is what you 
make of it.  The activities are here 
-- you just need to take advantage of 
them and you will meet some really 
nice people.  Take Care.  Wish you all 
a happy and healthy summer.

Senior Thoughts on 
Senior Living 

The Hidden Meadows Community Foundation has established a Scholarship 
Award Program and, thanks to generous contributions each year from our 
neighbors, has each year been able to award scholarships to eligible students 
preparing to enter college.

We are pleased to announce that the 2021 HMCF Scholarship Application 
window will open on Saturday, May 1 and close on Wednesday, June 30.  The 
window is longer than usual as we are allowing extra time for applicants to 
coordinate required application elements remotely.

Like so many things these days, traditional college attendance may look 
different for the graduating class of 2021.  We hope things will “return to nor-
mal” sooner rather than later.  As of this writing, we are uncertain whether we 
will be able to hold any kind of gathering, so a Scholarship Awards Reception 
seems unlikely.  We will continue to monitor the pandemic situation and will 
coordinate with each individual recipient to present awards no later than 
August 31, pending confirmation that the institution is still offering classes in 
the fall semester.

Eligibility requirements include:
• Be a Hidden Meadows resident
• Be a recent or pending high school graduate
• Plan to attend college in the Fall semester
• Not have previously received a Bachelor’s Degree
• Not have previously received an HMCF Scholarship
• Never have been convicted of a felony or possessing/selling illegal drugs
• Be a US Citizen or Resident Alien
• Have a high school GPA of 3.5 or above on a 4.0 scale that has been 

certified by an official school transcript or GED
Email jane.glassett@gmail.com to request and submit an application package.
The Hidden Meadows Community Foundation Board of Directors will de-

termine the amount and number of honors to be granted.  

Hidden Meadows 
Community Foundation 
Opens 2021 Scholarship 
Application Window

Sarah Sealey, President
Toni Wozmak, Secretary
Jane Glassett, Treasurer
Rob Enfield, Director
Patricia Fox, Director
Kathy Moore, Director
Kim Riha, Director
Paul Schoos, Director
Pete Tomaszek, Director

Neighbors Helping Neighbors
Christina Stendall, Chair
Communication
Patricia Fox, Chair
Median Maintenance
Paul Schoos, Chair
Social Groups
Toni Wozmak, Chair

HIDDEN MEADOWS COMMUNITY FOUNDATION

Donate Online: 
www.HiddenMeadows.news/donate
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CARE FOR WHAT’S NEXT

Delivering better health 
to every patient, every day.

Find a doctor today @ PalomarHealth.org/doctor  |  760.849.1953

Choosing an exceptional health care network for you and your loved 
ones is more important than ever. Palomar Health is focused on the 
unique needs of our shared North County community and committed 
to providing the care you need, when you need it most.

By Michelle Zipse / Resident
The Hidden Meadows Women’s Social group met at the 

Flawless Bistro at the Golf Club for good company and an-
other delicious dining experience.  Chef Lauren Lawless is 
still adding to her already extensive menu.  New items were 
Chile Chicken Enchiladas and there were some new tacos as 
well.  Specials are added on a regular basis, so come by and 
see what they have. 

 Members of the group discussed neighborhood activities 
and ways to get more and new people involved.  If you’d like 
to be more involved in Hidden Meadows and the events going 
on, please contact the Hidden Meadows Foundation and you 
can contact me at Michelle.zipse@att.net and I’ll be happy to 
connect you with the right person.  I know when I moved here 
just a couple of years ago I wanted to get involved but had no 
idea who to contact or how to do that. Come out and be a part 
of this great community we call home.

Hidden Meadows 
Women’s Social Group

Linda Collins, Diana Rehegan, Terese Vasil, Michelle Zipse, Lynn Wheeler, Danielle Milliken, Dawn 
Fuller, Connie Brumley, Joanne Anglin
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AVOID HOSING OFF 
HARD SURFACES

MINIMIZE CAR
WASHING

DON’T OVER WATER
LANDSCAPING

USE CIRCULATING

 WATER
FOUNTAINS

NO WATERING 
AFTER RAINSTORMS

Valley Center Municipal 
Water District

Thanks for
YOUR Help 

LIVE WATER SMART

for rebates and incentives 

visit: vcmwd.org

SUCCULENTS / From Page 1 

sheet for garden clubs and new subscribers to my newsletter: ‘Celebrating the 
Joy of Succulents.’” It includes her “top choices” for easy-care succulents that are 
readily available. These seven plants are as follows:

Aeonium haworthii
Echeveria ‘Sahara’
Crassula ovata ‘Hummel’s Sunset’ (sunset jade)
Beaucarnea recurvata (bottle palm)
Agave ‘Blue Glow’
Aloe brevifolia
Kalanchoe luciae (paddle plant)

As the info sheet explains: “My ‘Best Seven’ easy care succulents thrive in pots 
and landscapes. If you live where succulents grow in the ground year-round, these 
are really all you need to create a good-looking, low water garden.”

She added, “These are succulents from trees down to ground covers that have 
been champions in my own garden. They are the ones that are still chugging away. 
Just add rocks.”

To get ideas for succulents for your own yard, she recommends, “do drive by 
shootings with your cell phone.” She has a list of “succulent nurseries and des-
tinations” on her website. “One of the finest display gardens of succulents is at 
Waterwise Botanicals Nursery at Old Hwy 395,” said Baldwin. “That is the nursery 
I most often recommend for succulents and drought tolerant landscape plants. It’s 
absolutely beautiful and open daily except Sunday.” 

Other public places include the San Diego Botanic Garden in Encinitas and the 
San Diego Safari Park. “They have a large succulent garden by the condor exhibit,” 
she said. “It combines plants from Africa.”  In the mood for a longer trip? Consider 
the Huntington Botanical Gardens near Pasadena.

It is not surprising that an interest in succulents—and all forms of garden-
ing—has grown during the COVID-19 pandemic. “The economics of gardening 
have expanded through the roof,” she said. “People for the last year have really 
focused on their gardens to help them enjoy being home. It’s likely they will want 
to continue with that.”

Although she gives Zoom presentations to far-flung garden clubs, “I would like 
to be seen as a local succulent plant expert,” she said. “We have more succulent 
specialty growers and nurseries near here than anywhere else in the world. I enjoy 
sharing my knowledge. When I run across something newsworthy the journalist in 
me gets excited and I have to tell others about it. Hence my newsletter. As a career 
journalist I continue to do what I love: which is creating a polished and beautiful 
website, communicating through videos, sharing what’s current, and occasionally 
doing consultations.” 

If you’d like to see Debra Lee Baldwin in action, subscribe to her YouTube chan-
nel. Her videos have had over 6 million views. 

Succulent expert Debra Lee Baldwin shows her own 
garden in Hidden Meadows on social media and on 
her YouTube videos.


